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Green Trading Stamps Every Time

SATURDAY SALES IN
LADIES' WEAR.

Ladies Outing Flannel Gowns "

AH Oar 1 100 and $1.25 7C I AU Our I1.SO and I1.7S 110
'nmbm, t .., ...'JC ' Number, at . i , . ....'

v. Ladies' Beaver Shawls
Browns and grays, full size, worth $2.00 ' 1 9 Q

for...
Browns, grays and tans, full size, worth $4.00 Q

Browns, grays, blacks and tans, worth 14.00 2 95

Fur Clean Up. Saturday
LadieV Sable and Isabella Fox Boas, Marten Boas, Squirrel Scarfs and

Girls' and Misses Fur Seta In beaver, krimmer, marten, , Z OC
etc. all worth from $5 to $9.60; choice, Saturday. .........

Ladle' and Chlldrcn'a Hone 100 dozen woolen, fleece lined and cot-

ton hose, plain and ribbed, warranted fast dye, worth 19c to C
260 a pair; Saturday, a pair ............... t .

fi.50 Union Suit. $1.00 Ladies' half wool union sulta, in gray, cream
and black, regular $1.50 garment. Including out sizes; 100v Vspecial,

Children's Vnderwear, 18c Boys' and girls' shirts and drawers, heavy

r fleece lined, fixes 18 to 28, worth 26c and 36c a garment; '

t lO
Saturday special, each ,

Great Specitvls for SaLturdsLy .

Colored Dress Goods 64-in- dust proof Sicilians,, in navy - blues,
browns, reds and blacks, regular $1.00 value; Saturday, a - Cft
yard. only. ....... :.f...V JUr

Ladles' Neckwear Sale A big lot of 15c, 19c and 25c Wash , in.
stocks; Saturday, each "v

(

Nfck Ruchlngs 200 pieces fine chiffon neck ruchings, whites . ,C
and colors, 36c ones; Saturday, for.... ...."JC

Kid Gloves That Are Good Leila, made by Reynler, pretty new
stitching, every pair fitted and warranted, all colors; a 1 00

Sale of Bed Comfort 100 very fine silkollne covered comforts, filled
.with light, fluffy cotton, they are worth $1.25; Saturday, OQ
each

Large Gray Bed Blankets Double fleece, worth $1.00; a pair, 1 P
. only.'.;.. DC
White Bed Spreads Extra heavy white bed spreads, large I
..' size, Marseilles pattern, worth $1.76; Saturday, each la)
,00 Fine Feather Bed Pillows Covered with extra good tick, Mk

large size, worth 85c each; Saturday, each, only nfJC

Annual Clearance Sale in Carpet Section
FLOOR OILCLOTH AND LINOLEUM SALE

Floor Oilcloths that sell regularly at 25c, Satur- - 171
day at a square yard. , . .... 1 2C

4 .Floor Oilcloths that sell regularly at 35c and 40c, w

JSaturday. at a. square yara .....
Linoleum that sells regularly at 60c, Saturday

at a square yard . .

Linoleums, 12 feet wide, that sell regularly at 75c,
Saturday at a square yard
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i ELBOIMS DECISION GOES

; City Clerk's ' Ellin g on Oomnailmatio

Itminatiois Accepted by Cswsll

) LATTER WILL NOT CALL CITY COMMITTEE

Kvtklac Els to Be Ooslder
: Preacat Cra Oaly Cmu

Cksi( This View f
tk lltutlts.

V No meeting of the republican olty com.
rlmlttea will be held to take up the matter

.st a.k.k.a tnmlnaMnnS 4VS ftlUnf!!. Us W UV11UOI lllw UUIUiiWilviM awa t

men. under the Dodge primary law, should
J be by wards or at large. Chairman Cowell

announced Friday morning he had decided
r

not to call a. maetlng or me committee.
y "City Clerk Elbourn has announced his

attitude wllL be in favor of nominations at
' large." said Chairman Cowell. "He is

authority that decides I

i question, absence lots. will reading
think Is and aJpbabetlcally,

question would according
'. committee. voters

circumstances I Cannot see what difference
any committee would make.

' Therefor is nothing and
no call, will be turned." 1 '

The Dodge law does not make It clear
how councllmanto nominations are to

Most of veteran politicians
,. who want nominations kind are

'' anxious have their fights concentrated
,"; their wards.' but the younger, and more

: vigorous element wants to before
whole city. Unless" the city clerk's rul-
ing, which ) backed the the

The toast: "To vrwr
health f"has deepest
significance rrfjervO ',

IIERS
PURE
MALT
VHISKEY
Is used.

tt build Streajts aoi
JoU ereftast aa amlrr.

HAND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH

Delicate enough for softest
Sain, and yet efficacious removing
any stain. Keeps the skin in perfect
condition. In the bath gives all the
desirable sfter-cflec-ts a Turkish
bath. v Jt should be on every wasn-tan- d.

.

' ALL, QROCERS AND DRlXKuSTft

47i
57c

cltjr legal department. Is set aside by the
courts. It stands.

Dates of Primary Daw.
The Bee Is still besieged with Inquiries

as te dates and particulars about the
primaries, although these have been given
several times.- - Primary day Is Tuesday,
April 8. and all filings must be
to Sunday, March 4. or thirty days before
ths primary election. No one can become
a candidate on a party ticket unless he
Ales his with the county clerk In
accordance with the provisions of ths law.
These provisions Include the filling out of
a prescribed form, which the city clerk
will have printed, which pledges the can-
didate to abide by the result of the pri-
mary. Filing will cost nothing, by reason
of the supreme court optnlqn In the case
brought by the socialists to test the law,
and no petition of voters is necessary toget one's name on the ballot. . The writtenapplication also must contain pledges fparty affiliation. . ,.

Ths city clerk has sent a copy of thesupreme court decision which knocked out
several particulars of ths law. Including the

probably the the rotation printing of the nms on the bal- -
in ;ne of a court opinion, The ballot be a ballot

rand I am Inclined to he right In the names will go on it
his position. The be the to the ruling of the clerk. No'aly on before the Under the registration of will be held on prl- -

action of the
there to meet for

the
be made. the

of ths
to

In
go the

by opinion of

Iksttk
ky

the
in

of

made prior

nam

for

marjr.uay, as una part or ine law was de
clared Invalid.

Oaly Those Who Registered.
Only voters who registered for the elec-

tion last fall may participate in the pri-
maries, and then according to the party
affiliation to which they subscribed. The
law provides that ballots are to be given
only after the voter has satisfactorily an-
swered questions as to whether or not he

i supported the candidates of his party at
the last election and Intends to do so at
the ensuing election. In case his word Is
disputed he may obtain the right to vote
by swearing to his statements.

Provision Is made in the law that "nom-
ination papers also taiay be filed for non-
partisan candidates." It Is presumed that
only those voters who nwae no newer as
to party affiliation or registered themselves
as independent may vote these ballots.
However, It gives caridlAntes an opixir- -
tuntty to go oil the official ballot tor the
general election without getting the big
list of cttlsens' signatures otherwise re-
quired. .

Candidates for precinct committeemen
must file in the same manner as othor
candidates, but must present petitions
signed by ten voters of their precinct. '

The law requires the polling In the city
of 1 per cent of the total vote at the last
general election In order to break Into the
primaries as a party. This bars the pop.
Ullsta. Whether or not keeps out the so-

cialists has not been determined.

OPPOSITION TO r.n

Melae, Howell et al Want

SMITH

' Another
Democrat to Baa.

Dissatisfied with the apparent chances of
Ed P. Smith to land the mayoralty election
If nominated by the democrats, a faction of
the party bas been doing its best the last
few days to round up a good live opposition
candidate for the uomlr.alion. Walter
Molae. Ed liuwell and a few other choice
spirits are said to be In the game. Among
the men approached were Jaiuea P. Eng
lish. Harry Deuel and Frank. J. Burkley.
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Great China Sensation
CHINA AT 10c

That window of beautiful china has attracted
attention all week Cracker Jars, Chop
Dishes, Salad Bowls, Sugars and Creams,
Plates, etc. quantity limited come
early each , i

THE SPECIAL DISCOUNT OF 20 PER CENT OFF
i CONTINUES SATURDAY.

20 and 25 Per Cent Off Nearly All Fancy China, Cut Glass,
Pressed Glass, Lamps, Etc.

SATURDAY SHOE SALE
All broken lines of DOROTHY DODD $3.50 . J O

and $3.00 Shoes go on our clearing sale Hf&
labia Sn.t.nrr1av at . . .

Boys Storm Calf Shoes strong and goo- d-

$2.00 value at.--

Ladies' Felt Lined Slippers soft and easy Q
$1.00 value at. a

DOUBLE GREEN TRADING STAMPS UNTIL NOON
SATURDAY ON SHOE PURCHASES.

FRAMED PICTURES SALE
Odds and Ends at Greatly Reduced Prices

2,000 Fictnres the very latest In te frames, suitable as birth-
day gifts, card party prizes, etc. each and every on a " m
bargain some reduced one-hal- f, others one-thir- d, etc Jprices from 79c down to. . : e" w

IMcture rYamlng Remnant Molding Also 20 Per Cent Discount.
FYnoc.RAPHY BARGAINS.

New designed Small Oval Panels 10c
25c new designed Oval Frames.
60c Olove and 'Kerchief Boxes....
Outfits Just In $5.00. $3.25 and.

Free Instructions With AU Purchases of Outfits and Panels.

IiY the
Big Hardware
Forty green trading-- stamps with Food

Chopper at $1.3S. $1.08 QAn
and

Twenty green trading stamps with 1- -
gallon Oulvanlsed Oil - 'IICan

Twenty green trading-- stamps with 2- -
gallon galvanized Oil 'XAc
Can J

Twenty green trading stamps OA.C
with No. 1 Dinner Pall, tin

Twenty green trading stamps OOi
with No. a Dinner Pall ASiOtw

Twenty green trading stamps Oirwith Bread Toaster tJ
Ten green trading stamps with (cBiscuit Pan, very new

'

Ten green trading stamps with f(nEgg Boiler and Vegetable Boiler...
Large bottle Stove Blacking, regular 12c.

Saturday, while they last, Rceach 4
Forty green trading stamps with flAnNo. 8 Galvanized Boiler... i
Forty green trading stamps with Qrtr

No. Galvanised Boiler t

Ten green trading stamps with . f Cp
Ash Blftors, wood frame, only IcJW

Twenty green trading stamps with
Ash Sitters, Iron , OOW

Thirty green trading stamps with A
Galvanized Fot Tub

Ten green trading stamps with " n.
No. 7. Steamer

Ten green trading stamps with ICp
. No. 8 Steamer
Ten green trading stamps with OQr

No. Steamer
Thirty green trading stamps with CfirLantern, at OUW
Tar Paper, per 2icpound

So far as known none of these could be
Induced to enter the against Smith,
but the oppostlon m said to be still at work.

The democrat most prominently talked of

for the city attorneyship is Warren Swits-le- r,

who consented to stand as a council-mani- c

candidate from the Eleventh ward.
Mr. Swlttlor Is a member of the executive
committee of the Civic Federation and of
late years, after accumulating considerable
property, has confined himself largely to
his practice. The Jacksonlan bunch Is
quite confident It can Induce him to see the
attorneyship in the right light. Another
man mentioned Is Lysle I. Abbott.

Dan Butler of the Eighth ward - who was
John Drexel's deputy county clerk, has
come out and announced himself a candidate
for the democratic try at the clerkship.
Members of his party who do not like But-

ler, are endeavoring to have Mike O'Connor,
who was defeated three years ago, come
Into the race. .

v

The nomination for comptroller Is practi-
cally conceded to C. O.' Ixbeck at the
present time and no foemen have yet risen
In the path of Building' Inspector Withnell
for a second term, -

r A Brave Flalil,
agaiiiHt Stomach, Liver and Kidney Trouble
Is always successful, If carried on by means
of Electric Bitters. 50c. For sale by Slier-ma- n

& McConnell Drug Co,

DIAMONDS. Frenier, l&th and Dodge.

l-LIIi--
S-yO

TREATMENT
THS NEW WAY OF CURINO

OLD DISORDERS
IS WORTH INVESTIGATING

Rheumatism
H.ttralfla
Sciatica
lumbage
Kidney Trouble.
Heart Trouble
Stomach Trouble
low Vitality
Varicose Vol

Poor Circulation

50c

is

lfsts

city

Catarrk
S4ely Chllaraa

ladder Trouble
Spasmodic Croup
Sickly Women
Chance of life
Despondency
Sleeplessness
Drug Habits
Constipation

Place a cross next to the ailments you have
and send this in with your name and address
plainly written, and you will receive by re-

turn mail a marked copy of Dr. E. C. Soott'a
New 64 Pas Book FREE, tolling all
aboul Ihls new treatment.

It shows bow I NA-TU- stops
patn without the use of opium, morphine,
cocaine, or narcotics in any form.

It phows how cleans the
blood, restores the circulation, and overcomes
depression without alcoholic stimulation.

It shows how E LIM-I-NET- S cure ohrenlo
oonstlpatlon and makes unnecessary the con-
tinued use of physic- - Elimineta 25 cents;
tlimmo and Elimination Si.00 each.

If yen are willing to be shewn something
worth knowing, write for this free book today.
Send us n money. et the remedies of
your druggist. . ' i

ETS Ff
frSl-- L I M I N AT U Mil

The Remedies
Thai Remove
the Cause

CUMINO MEDlCINtCO., Des Melnes, lews

1.39

.

.

Meats and Provisions
Omaha's Busiest.' Biggest and Most

Reliable Market. Bverythlng
Guaranteed.

A Few of our Specials for Saturday
Pork Shoulder Roaat, n

lb ,Oj(C
Spare Ribs, iie- -

4 lbs for , OC
Round Steak from our choice s

native steer beef, 8 lbs for
Shoulder Roast, choice, also from same

quality of beef, 7c c r,and.......;...
Lean Rib Boiling Beef,

8 lbs. for
Mutton Stew,

lbs. for .4
Mutton Shoulder Roast,

4 lbs. for
Fresh No. 1 Leaf Lard,

12 lbs. for

.91.69

25c
.25c
25c
1.00

CHICKENS. CHICKENS.
Strictly fresh dressed choice stock

hens or Springs, IfC
Fresh Dressed Rosters, 8&C

HAMS AND BACON

.10c

.48c

Best and leading tjrands.
Swift's Premium1 Hams, regular or

skinned.
Cudahy's Diamond, C. .
Armour'st Star.- - -- 1..' 1

Omaha Packing Co's. uo-- - lOLrflower, your choice, lb., at...'IwAnd thirty Green VrBdfng Stamps with
each ham. -

' Cudahy's Sagar- - Chred Rex
Hams, lb 114c

DELICATESSEN
Double Green Trading Stamps. A

full line 'all the best grades Sausages
and Cooked Meats from Weisel & Co.,
Milwaukee; full line of KOSHER
SAUSAGE from David Berg &. Co.,'Chicago.. y i

WABASH CUTS GRAIN RAfES

D. 0. Ires ITires Exchange E Will lot
Abide bj Agreement.

LATTER IS EFFECTIVE NEXT MONDAY

Goald Tariff Is oa Baals of Three aad
Oae-Ha- lf Ceats Higher front

Omaha to Baltimore
The a to Galf.

Another break Is threatened in the corn
rate from Omaha to the Atlantic seaboard.
This Is brought about by the announcement
of D. O. Ives, freight traffic manager of
the Wabash, who wired the Omaha Grain
exchange as follows:

We are Issuing today an exuort corn
i tariff minimum weight marked capacity of

f'HF from Ollinlm flntlth flmuliu nrwl Pnimil
to

Bur- -rate from
ajBvu usvisa ir ara yailUlU VI

as soon as the rates which were then In
effect the Milwaukee and Great Western
had IwiiAm. m I r& TI.. 11.. An..

0nIcent w
abide by this late, but will make
of cent,

This rate, as announced by Mr. Ivet, tt
Ml the haaia ennta hlvhoi. frvim rtuiuti

been

rate to Philadelphia cent lower
than New

The Wabash bas Jts
Omaha Buffalo and evidently does not

wait the assist
making this rate, but has put on Its

hook.
Spea. Hotdlaar

"There silly
that holding

cars, waiUng the Increase In
rates which will effective January
IS." said General Freight Agent Spens
the headquarters morn

provide all cars possi-
ble. cars back

before 15th, we do permit
them go off our own line, you
bow foolish statement

"We have several things
are striving all cars

can help while
rates still low. In the first place all

train crews, generally do not
work on Sunday, have putting that
day extra help out. Many cars loaded
with conopauy's material

been unloaded light cn the
that ears might be put
haul this groat crop of corn

Nebraska was blessed during tha last
year. repair have bean working
overtime keep possible In ser-
vice.

"Last received but
cents for haul from Omaha Chicago
the Burlington more, cars
thau other road and we We

BENNETT'S
BIG GROCERY
Saturday Ntney.Sa.vinJ List

n New, Fresh Groceries
Twenty green trading stamps with pound

dnnt Java and Mocha S5o

rreen trsjlng stamp with poun.l
Tea, any kind eso

Thirty green trading- - stamps with
can Bennett's Breakfast 48c

Forty green trading stamps with mck
Pride of Bennett's Flour U.dS

Ten green trading stamps with two can
Mt, Maine Corn

Tea Slftlngs. pound package Uo

Headquarters for Chees
Ten green trading stamp with pound

full cream New York Cheese
Ten trading stamps with pound

finest domestic Swiss Cheese 22o

EGGS. EGGS.
Strictly fresh Country

lust received, dosen 23c

BELOW COST
Canned Goods and Bottled Oooda
12t4 Eastern can So

Wax Beans, oan o
llo PI Peaches, can ...7a
lOo Gelatine, package ....So
lOo Cranberry Sauce, tumbler 6c
26c Pickles, bottle Wo

100 Potted Turkey, fc

great opportunity for large consumers
these prices long supply holds out.
Ten green trading stamps with quart

medium Sour Pickles l
Ten green trading stamps with quart

Chow Chow Pickles 15o

Joseph Tetley's Tea, o. tin can lOo

Corn, can
Baked Beans, can....
String Beans, can....
T h. can
Tomatoes, three cans

.So

.8c

.70
..:26c

Durkee's 'Salad Dressing, bottle .c
Worcfster Bauce, doiii
Cornstarch. b. package:
Castile cake. c

Twenty green trading stamps with pound
Candled Peel

Ten green trading stamps with large can
Red Cross Cream 100

Ten green trading stamps with can
Table Syrup

Atkinson s Broakfast Cocoa, can lo
Ten green trading stamps with cans

Tomatoes
Twenty green trading sumps with can

Diamond 8 Fruits, assorted c
Twenty green trading stamps with quart

can Diamond S Catsup
Ttn green trading stamps with pound can

Bennett's Capitol Baking 24o

Ten green trading stamps wlUi Ben-
nett's Capitol f lavoring Extract 180

Twenty green trading stamps with pound
package Richelieu Sultana Raisins 1J

Fresh Roasted Coffee, pound 16o

BENNETT'S CANDY SECTION
6PECIAL SATURDAY ONE

THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED POUNDS
FRESH MADE STICK CANDY.

FLAVORS.
STICKS FOR

THIRTY STICKS FOR .o

Saturday in Cigar Section
BLACK BESS, a good long filled cigar, SO

tor 81 26.
And thirty green trading stamps..

KEY WEST, special, a good (or the
money, for 25c.

Ave green trading stamps

PORTO RICO STOGIES, a good
100 for $1.60. . , . ....

And thirty green trading stamps.

BULL HORN HAVANA CLIPPINGS
smoking tobacco. Vt lb., 18c

And five green trading stamps

LONDON WHIFF the very
best. 8 for 6c; 100 for 82.26.

And forty-fiv-e green trading stamps.

Bluffs from beyond Boston and work."

from

lines

truth

been

hen

green

cannot help the bumper crop nor fact
that all want to ship their corn at the
same time. During the last two In
December over sixty elevators on our linos
In Nebraska were because we could
not get cars to them, but we not help

I It. The lines east of the river also are

'
! ceius i

crowded at this time of the year and still
we secured over BOO cars from that division
to help1 the Nebraska corn crop.

"The price for corn good now
and we expect to have all we can handle

the new The western roads
were all willing to put in the through rate
to the east, but the business of the lines
east of Chicago Is so heavy they
not participate In the reduction had
been agreed

"There reason for a car shortage
except the business the
railroads are all doing. This grain move-
ment a big thing and comca upon as
with a rush this season of the year
so that handle we are use
many cars should be In use on other

tlvJaniar 18
Philadelphia, eftec- - j Rates for Cot Off.

General Manager Holdrege of theThls the which the railroads had. .a .. h. , T l"'8ton has returned Sioux City, where
J

by
,

20c

10c

he was in consultation Thursday with Gen
eral Manager of the Great Northern
and D. lard, second of

Burlington. The nm ter under consider-al- lChicago refused to concur in these rates, tin w" 8l0UX cut off.agreed to go back to the combination of fity-Ashlan-
d

Preliminary were considered.the two locals, which is higher. Ives
practically has now announced he will not i lu" - '

the cut
1 anyway. .

nf AU.

I

'

j

I 11

l
B

1 "anon ok trains unui jHrcn 1.

The out off completed from Ashland
Fremont and over

that hauling material, but the road
not turned over by the contractors.to Baltimore' than the gulf ports. Mr,

Ives doe. not mention Baltimore In his mes- - " that trains are run by the
.,.. h,.f k. x i. . ..'Burlington. A depot 1. being con- -

tor
lds1mthe Is 1

York,
own tracks

Intend o for to

oan
Dealea Car.

Is absolutely no In the
run, or the Burlington Is back

for the grain
become

Burlington Friday
doing

In power to the
These would be for another

the as not
to can

tho
which

to furnish the
to the grain out the

which
in

to
the for construc-

tion
ground the ser-
vice to
whloh

to cars

March S

the
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any could.
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no

and Trelght depots are
i out.

will the
the Lincoln eight and

hauled to place
HlmiT and cause a slirht reaH. burned
Justment of all rates, no radical

are anticipated. The Burlington
has announced that no will put In
which will at injurious to Omaha.
The present rate from Lincoln to Sioux

is S4.60 and the new rate will $3.90.

which will change the basis of
dependent upon this route. The new freight

I UrMr h" nder discussion for somelog. the contrary, we all

load

is.
show

we we
tnen

hava

with

The

when we

lo

And

move

rate.

at

W

time and considerable work to re
adjust according to the short

OMAHA GAINS FOUR POINTS

Jam, from Eleventh to Seventh
Place la Total Receipts of

All Grains.

In the comparative table strain re-

ceipts for twelve the
November report of the government De-
partment of and gives
Omaha seventh place In grain

market eleventh in No-

vember of ISO.
The shows that Kansas City

ahead of Omaha In corn despite
the conviction of local grain men that
Omaha would run through the year the
world's second corn depot. In November
Kansas got t.SSB.OOO bushels tt
while Omaha got C14.SW bushels. gave
the former market a lead for eleven months

CLOTHING
HALF PRICE SALE

Ages 3 io 8
Rcefers and Overcoats

$3.00 Coats I . .$1.50
$4.00 Coats $2.00
$5.00 Coats ......$2.50

Men's and YounJ Men's Suits
$7.50 Suits $3.98
$8.50 Suits ......$4.98
$10.00 Suits . .$8.93
$12.50 Suits $8.88

DuichessTrousers
10c a Button $1.00 a Rip

$1.00
$1.50
$1.75
$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
$3.50
$4.00
$4.50
$5.00
$6.00

FOR
MEN

OR
BOYS,

Sizes,
26 to 50.

Waists,
26 to 36

Odd Trousers at Odd Prices
$6.00 ones at $3.00

,

i

.

;

1
' ...

" '
,

lot in the of
and

to
for

Q n

to
a up to for O

Une
to at ;
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for
Mitts,

for
50c Mocha Mitts,

for
OF We Q
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TO at. . : . I v.

OF

uecemoer re- - ui nm MMrra uu sucn i piaoes ioOf 483 BOO

but whether theceipts more
It Is hardly mat is e.nousu i
beat Kansas City, as there also
were large that month.

Cltv

"On

ANOTHER SURVIVOR OF

Maa Fled In bat
His Friend la

Smoke.

Many men from the
who were In the West hotel fire at

Sam Hccht was here
He was the first to notify clerk

that the In the elevator. Charles
H. ol! Is at Paxtnn
and he of a In the
fire.

"I a of
In the hall and could see the flames

the transom of my room," he eald.
"I did take time to dress, but hustled
to the fire escape in my bare
feet, and in that way made way to the
ground floor. My room was an seventh
floor where the fire was. I around
town the before with my friend,

of Mass.,
who In his room on
sixth floor before he able to get out."

ON

of Officer shows One
and Hoiimi

'

Health Officer has
a report of the of old
houses made by him during The

"l" &t both ' report show, he 1S rooms thirty- -
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The of this line give 168 4S4

short line couches car-an- d
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Ages 3 to 16

Less Thsn Half Price
Overcoats Reefers

Sold up to $7.50; J IJQ

OVERCOATS-$5.- 00, $6.00
$7.50, $8.50, $9.98, $12.50,',
$14.98 $18.00.

'

Y.-v- - i,

Drokaw Brothers,
Hirsh-Wickvvi- re

Co., and
Bennett's

Special Makes in , Overcoats

$20.00 Overcoats $16.00

$25.00 Overcoats $20.00

$30.00 Overcoats $24.00

$35.00 Overcoats $28.00

$40.00 Overcoats $32.00

Taddocks All
Styles Goods

FANCY STIFF BOSOM SHIRTS-Wh- ite stiff- - AA
bosoms, soft white shirts, Saturday. ...... Ivw

And fifty green trading stamps."

This takes entire lines Mattawans, "Wachusett
Wilson Bros.

MEN'S WOOL UNDERWEAR, worth up $1.50, 75c
BLUE WOOL SHIRTS, worth $1.50, C

Men's WOOL SWEATERS The opportunity HO
buy Sweater, worth $4.00,

And fifty green trading stamps.

Entire of BOYS' WOOL SWEATERS, that sold OQ
up $2.00, vUai

And fifty green trading stamps.

Boys' Fleece Lined Underwear, small only,'

Boys' Jersey

Boys'

SALE "ODD" HATS. will Q
close most of them. $1.50 $2.00 Hats, at yfy

And fifty green trading stamps. ......
PERHAPS YOU WANT STIFF HAT, NEW

fiOMER TOWN, worth $3.00,
BROWNS ONLY-T- HE NEW SHADE.

CAPS ALL STYLES AND SHAPES.
:

D

bushels. Omaha's see
were than 4,000,000 bushels, legal requirements regarding

probable
receipts

FIRE

Travrllma- - Pyjamas,
Perished

traveling are arriving
north
Minneapolis. Thurs-
day.

fireiwas
Wright Kalamatoo

tells thrilling experience

awakened crackling
leaping

through

and

evening
Thomas Snmmervtlle Springfield,

smothered

REPORT LODGING HOUSES

statement Haa-ae- d

sixty-Eig- ht

Keedlagt Attention.

Wooldridge submitted
Inspection lodging

December.
Tori toWtV passenger found

summary
progresses. cleaning Wooldridge

completion niatresses, comforts, sixty-eig- ht

Burlington between pU'ows. thlrty-on- o

between Fremont convenient

although
changes

mileage.

primary markets,

Commerce
re-

ceipts.

receipts,

pyjamas

and

and

V

and The Lata
and

sizes 15c
15c
29c

"CLEARANCE

1.89

cleanliness are being maintained.

Let the world know now Omaha Is grow-
ing and it will keep on growing. Do your
hare by sending your friends copies of tha

New Tear's Edition of The Bee and Birds-Ey- a

View of Omaha. Do it now.

DR. GRAY STUNS NEW YORK

Horse Show Promotor Strike, flothaut
as Wonder of the "artortal

World. ' '

Protected by the New York fire depart-
ment, seven fire buckets anl Uu-m-

hand grenades, a New York r, porter
last week In Interviewing Dr. C. d

Rirmo Gray at the Hotl Vlnnriu. Tint
bellboy took the reporter to a ,pon i'uhI
"pointed to a great white I'sUV,' in .tlm
words of the scribe. Tlio Uutur iiliiw.t
through the brilliancy and 'found jpr liray
"sitting behind a prali io fiiv.. ..;!m. .).it
and a bottle of mineral wnter." . The doc-

tor confessed to th f'll wi!i(r ,
apparel, as nearly a." h-- : enuid recoil ct:
Complete suits 170

Suits en route from Ixmd.jn IT

Waistcoats
Trousers t
Hats , .....HO

The doctor now hails that from "dear
old Lunnun, down cher no. according to the.
report. When he managed the first Omaha
horse show In 1904 he had an offlo" in, St.
Iouts. Last summer at Atlantic City his
first name was Ce.llstlno, but It Is notvi
that be h sts gone back to Charles.

In the reporter's opinion Dr. Gray is the
greatest thing In the sartorial line that
ever struck New York. Anyhow the re-
porter got material to (111 several column
despite the heat in the vicinity of tha
doctor and his souvenir waistcoat. The
doctor now changes clothes seven times a
day when he 1. feeling good, but at loast
three times, no matter how much off minr

The health officer is now making round I he happens to be.

nn

and croup are best cured by the famous Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup, it's the
uiiiv pure preventive 01 wuoopingootlga
ana croup. Thousands of mothers save
their children from hours of torture and
threatening death by its timely use. . .

"I gave Dr. Bull'. Cough Syrup to my ehndren
for whooping cough and ouly used two potties forthree children, and it cured them. After only
twoor three doses they began U get better. Ihave recommended

DR. BULL'S
GOUGE SYRUP

to my neigh bnrsand they, too, like It very much."js. ouua surwu.ra jaauory va.,roruand,Ure.

SAMPLE SENT FREE
to alt readera. We want yon to have absohit
confidence In Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup and. to
that end. will send yon a sample tree, if roq
will write tor It and mention this paper.
Address A. 0. MIit & CO.. fcaJtimore, Vd.

,m ' em sn asss.eaBanmam, amm m ... sw s

..H5.7arTr ST"n OUMtltUte.-rwnotbuysanbetituteclalmedtobo-- JnsI

Tva"Pr- - ? iiuh Hyru h i af!r ?' 1J." r. BuU's Counh --win dlMpiwialad in a euro. Sold by all dross lata, frlee, m tu. aujHZ . .


